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“As players, we are drawn to technology,” said Peter Ettedgui, Senior Producer at EA Sports. “We
want to innovate and create fun in everything we do. With HyperMotion, we’re able to capture the
athlete in a whole new way and create an entirely new way of playing.” The Xbox One X is the
ultimate gaming system for Xbox Live members who can enjoy more power, framerates, resolution,
and performance with 6x the power of an Xbox One S all at 60 frames per second. This new
supercharged bundle comes with a copy of FIFA 22 to power up the game to get the most out of your
Xbox One X. EA SPORTS FIFA 18 on Xbox One EA SPORTS FIFA 18 includes an all-new character
creator for creating the best, most memorable players of all time. Players can use this tool to design
their own superstar players, from changing body parts such as their legs, chest, and face, to
choosing their career path in the new Career Mode. The new All-Stars team will feature the best
football players from around the world, including Cristiano Ronaldo and Pele and other superstars
such as Lionel Messi, Neymar, Kylian Mbappe and others, all headed up by the iconic Paul Scholes. In
addition to improvements to the core gameplay, FIFA 18 continues to expand the gameplay
opportunities for playmakers with the Move Kit and 360° Interactions, providing more control and
functionality for players and coaches by including numerous new teaching tools and customizable
mechanics. Watch the FIFA 18 Reveal Trailer: Xbox One X Enhanced Features In addition to the X
enhancements to FIFA 18 on Xbox One, including a 4K Ultra HD Blu-ray player, the following Xbox
One X enhancements are included in the FIFA 18 Collector’s Edition: Increased Runtime – When
powered by an Xbox One X, the installation time of the game is increased by approximately 8 hours.
FIFA 18 Bundle The FIFA 18 Bundle for Xbox One includes: FIFA 18 (game disc) FIFA 18 Deluxe
Edition (game disc) Xbox One S (with Xbox Live Gold) Backward Compatible FIFA 18 Re-Play a Game*
*Re-Play a Game - A select, limited number of Xbox One S consoles will

Features Key:

Football mastery. Create your ideal team from more than 20,000 real-life players including
some of the world’s greatest footballing stars in the brand-new Fifa El Clasificator.
FIFA Ultimate Team. Build the ultimate squad by using cards from both the famous and the
lesser known in the game’s vast Ultimate Team.* Ultimate Team. Add cards to your virtual
squad with real money or earn rewards through gameplay to become the ultimate footballing
manager.
New clubs, kits, stadiums and training methods. Enjoy the return of Club Zones, an exciting
new feature that sees you take control of a soccer club from birth all the way through to
promotion to the top flight, and then all the way back down again.
Community Challenges - A new mode that involves local community challenges. Challenge
your friends online, or take on the 3rd person aspect of Careers Mode as one of the many
mystery characters. The FC Barcelona, Real Madrid, Manchester City and Paris St Germain
supporter clubs will also be available for online challenges.
The Journey: Rygar Mode. Unlock the 5 Rygors, the legendary and all-powerful warrior tribes,
and join one of the clans. Fulfil their quests and prove yourself among your clans in Rygar
Mode, or build your own. Rygar Mode is only available for selected platforms at launch.
Premier League for the first time. Play in the grueling league of the Premier League, where
fans will be able to purchase “pick-a-price” tickets to get into the stadium and experience the
atmosphere in person.
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EA SPORTS FIFA helps you play soccer the right way. This great game series, which began over 35
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years ago, puts you in charge of your favorite club and takes you to the biggest tournaments in the
world. Play the game you love with your friends in one of the most authentic sports experiences
available. Developed by EA Canada and EA Worldwide Studios, the award-winning FIFA franchise is
best-in-class and a FIFA World Cup™ winner. Get the game, the season, the career, and the future of
soccer. Home World Tour: Coming Soon Buy your FIFA Experience Buy the premium version of FIFA
Ultimate Team™ to get access to exclusive players, but be careful, be careful! Your FIFA Experience
includes: Access to over 12,000 digital assets. Unlock rewards that help you build your Ultimate
Team over time. More than 500 new players to collect and nurture on your journey to glory.
Exclusive Squad Building Challenges. A smooth and easy user experience. What's New in FIFA 22?
Improved pitch surface and ball physics: • New ball physics engine gives the game a more realistic
feel. Improved ball physics system includes: • Reducing the time it takes for the ball to bounce
realistically. • Changing the time it takes for the ball to rotate in the air, depending on the speed of
the ball. • Increasing the “feel” of the ball when it bounces. • Increasing the animation range of the
ball. • More accurate and customizable foot control. Fine-tuned ball controls: • Holding down the left
and right analog stick in GamePad mode adds a new dimension to free kicks. Improved team and
player AI: • The ball-moves-to-anywhere AI pattern has been improved, so your players will now
make smarter decisions. Improved keeper controls: • The new user interface, camera, and AI give
the keeper an even better sense of the game’s context. • We’ve increased the accuracy of penalties,
headers, and free kicks. More balanced and strategic game modes: • The TOTW has been
overhauled to make it more rewarding. • A more open, quicker-paced version of the Story Mode is
now bc9d6d6daa
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Build your dream team of real players and take them online for real-world stakes. Master your
tactics, unlock new players and gear, compete in online FUT Champions Leagues, and use your
Ultimate Team to compete in the FIFA® World Football Championships™ and connect with other
players around the world. Ultimate Team Trading – Drive FUT Champions to the summit of the
leaderboard by trading and swapping players with your friends and other players on FIFA Ultimate
Team. FIFA Football – Enjoy increased ball physics, more intelligent player AI, and new set plays. Play
against the world as you become the centre of a galaxy of players and teams. Take your fans to the
new world of the World Game, or challenge them online in FIFA Leagues and FIFA Ultimate Team™
Contests. FIFA Mobile – Choose from a range of iconic teams and take on the clubs of the world in the
FIFA Mobile Championship Series. Community Live in-game content like tournaments, events, and
FIFA Ultimate Team™ Trading are free. Premium items unlock a world of new ways to play the
world's biggest soccer game. Find out more at FIFA.com/mobile Offline Mode – Play offline and enjoy
the benefits of an uninterrupted gaming session without the need for an internet connection ONLINE
MATCHMAKING DEVICE – With enhanced online functionality and new AI, FIFA 20 is the only game
that lets you choose the opponent in competitive gameplay, test your mettle in the new FIFA 20
Global Series, compete in regional leagues and tournaments, and invite your friends to take on your
rivals in ranked battle. Key Features ULTIMATE TEAM – Build your dream team of real players and
take them online for real-world stakes. Master your tactics, unlock new players and gear, compete in
online FUT Champions Leagues, and use your Ultimate Team to compete in the FIFA® World Football
Championships™ and connect with other players around the world. TRADING – Drive FUT Champions
to the summit of the leaderboard by trading and swapping players with your friends and other
players on FIFA Ultimate Team. REMOTE CONTROL – Tackle challenges, whether competitive or
social, with friends from around the world. Use your favorite FIFA 20 controller, PS4™ DualShock 4
controller, Xbox One X controller, PS4 Pro controller, Windows PC gamepad, Xbox Wireless Controller
for Windows 10, or Wii U Pro GamePad to play
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What's new:

New additions to the squad, including a FIFA athlete,
Zlatan Ibrahimovic.
Added to the roster of kits available, is a new English
Premier League Kit.
Added to the roster of kits available, is a new Maribor Kit.
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Football is the world's most popular sport. Everyone knows the stars, the goals, the teams and the
pundits. But know the game. We live in the fastest-paced, most dynamic and complete football game
available today. With millions of players to make and managers to train, create and compete
against, FIFA matches are every bit as intense, varied and intense as the real thing. The Ultimate
Team mode means that every player, manager, stadium, kit and team can be owned. Players are
fully customizable, and every impactful moment can be shaped to make your squad truly your own.
FIFA's most detailed, authentic and realistic simulation makes every match feel more intense, more
compelling and more compelling. The football journey continues We're thrilled to be introducing FIFA
World Class Performance 2.0, bringing together new gameplay and new features across every area
of the game. We're bringing football fans the most realistic and authentic football gameplay today,
packed with new ways to play, with dynamic and aggressive AI, and with the most advanced new
physics. Football World Cup ⚽ Base FCP 2.0 Features New content Radical improvements to
fundamental gameplay and technology Unrivaled visual fidelity and physics Improved audio More
varied and immersive gameplay experience New Player Data Visualization (simultaneous gameplay
overview and data overview) New Player Performances (simultaneous gameplay overview and data
overview) New Training Manager, Tutorials and xG Analysis LUXURY TEAMS Luxury Teams LuYil
Luxury Teams LuYil Luxury Teams LuYil FUT & FUT 18 New features to the mode Improved Team
Management - Players, Tactics and Squads Updated Player Statistics (STATS) and Team & Squad
overview Significant player improvements (minutes played, appearances, goals, goalscorers, transfer
history, appearance order, etc.) Spends and Team Performance Visual customizations (dressing
rooms, kits, transfers and team hues) Unlocked Alliances and Alliances Status Predictive Dribbling -
Tips on how
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System Requirements For Fifa 22:

Supported Operating System: Windows® 7/8/8.1/10 MAC OS® 10.9.5 (Mountain Lion) Ubuntu®
12.04, 12.10 (Pre-release) Linux® Ubuntu 14.04, 14.10 (Pre-release) Mac OS® X 10.8.3 (Mountain
Lion) Minimum Graphics Driver Support: Required DirectX® 11 Minimum Required RAM: 1 GB
Minimum System Storage Space: 2 GB
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